
 

GOOD TO KNOW: 

NO SHOREBOAT SERVICE 

5 MPH Speed limit or wakeless inside of

the Harbor 

DINGHY DOCK LOCATIONS: Check-in 

dock at Basin III, south side of main 

channel or SE side of Portofino hotel, 

between Seaside Lagoon and Sport 

Fishing Pier  

King Harbor is a NO DISCHARGE area. 

Marine Sanitation device needs to be

sealed. Per Harbors & Navigation code

780(b)(2). 

 

 
Mooring fees are payable on arrival by Visa,  

MC credit cards or Cash only. 

Boats 40’ max ……… $24.00 per night 

Boats 50’ max ……… $30.00 per night 

Boats 60’ max ……… $36.00 per night 

 

The office of the  Redondo Beach  Mar ina  is   

Located north of the boat hoist in Basin III parking  

Lot.  The mooring field is located due north of the 

entrance into King Harbor, on the West side of the 

main channel. Each vessel must obtain a mooring 

permit. 

Redondo Beach Harbor patrol monitors 

VHF Channel 16 

 

…………………………………………  MOORING USAGE GUIDE  ……………………………………… 

✓ Pick up pole, Bow Hawser to Bow Cleat. 

✓ (Hawser is located approximately 6’ below the surface of the water.) 

✓ Run Spreader Line to stern of boat. (Spreader Line is attached to Bow Hawser.) 

✓ Take all slack out of Spreader Line and attach Stern Hawser to Stern Cleat. 

✓ Re-check Bow and Stern Cleats to make sure you are moored securely. Drop slack Spreader Line into 

water. 

The tide will affect your mooring. Lines will need to be adjusted periodically to take up slack or to be let out. 

Upon leaving the mooring, untie stern, then bow lines and drop into water. Allow enough time for the lines and 

spreader to sink free and clear of the propeller of your vessel to prevent fouling. 

Transient Mooring Procedures 

Contact the Redondo Beach Marina 

via VHF Channel 5 or (310) 374-3481

Reservations are not required, but encouraged. 

All mooring assignments are made at the 

office of the Redondo Beach Marina in Basin 

III. 



 


